HAMPTON CLASSIC HORSE SHOW
2022 GUEST LIST FORM

- OPENING DAY
- TUESDAY
- WEDNESDAY
- THURSDAY
- FRIDAY
- SATURDAY
- GRAND PRIX SUNDAY

TABLE NAME: ____________________________________________

TABLE NUMBER: ____________________________________________

TABLE CONTACT: ____________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER: ____________________________________________

(accessible during Hampton Classic - if a guest arrives and is not on the guest list, our will-call staff will call you for clarification)

GUESTS, IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER:

1) ____________________________________________________________
2) ____________________________________________________________
3) ____________________________________________________________
4) ____________________________________________________________
5) ____________________________________________________________
6) ____________________________________________________________
7) ____________________________________________________________
8) ____________________________________________________________
9) ____________________________________________________________
10) ____________________________________________________________
11) ____________________________________________________________
12) ____________________________________________________________
13) ____________________________________________________________
14) ____________________________________________________________

Ringside/Chalet Tables, ONLY, include guests 9-14:

VIP PARKING PASS DESIGNATION*: ________________________________

GIFT BAG VOUCHER DESIGNATION**: ________________________________

*Note: VIP parking passes are issued for week long table patrons only. One VIP parking pass is issued per table- tables do not receive a new VIP parking pass each day.

**One gift bag is provided for each week long table patron. Bring the voucher to any tent host to redeem, beginning Tuesday, August 30. Please note gift bags are for week-long patrons only. Opening Day patrons do not receive a VIP gift bag.